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SWAN HILL

RURAL CITY NEWS
OUTDOOR DINING
The Swan Hill Pony Club were 
the winners of the outdoor dining 
competition earlier this month. The 
photo was snapped by Abby Cumming 
outside of the Lake Boga Newsagency.
Have you got some feedback you’d like 
to share about our outdoor dining pods? 
Community consultation is now open to 
determine the future of the pods. Please 
visit swanhill.vic.gov.au/yoursay  to 
complete a 2 minute survey- we value 
your opintion!

COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS PRESENTED 
TO THE COMMUNITY ON THE

LAST FRIDAY OF EVERY MONTH

RONALD STREET SUBDIVISION
The subdivision of eight lots in Ronald Street, 
Robinvale is now complete. 
Council has awarded the contract for the 
construction of eight houses at Ronald Street to 
G J Gardner Mildura.
Council is undertaking a housing subdivision 
in Ronald Street to alleviate the shortage of 
housing in the area. It is expected that the 
houses will be completed this year.

ROBINVALE LEVEE BANK UPDATE
Contractors will commence site establishment 
works for the upgraded Robinvale levee bank 
project on Thursday, 25 March. 
Construction is set to follow in early April.

EXHIBITION AT THE ART GALLERY:
EARTH CANVAS
Earth Canvas showcases works by leading 
contemporary artists, developed in response 
to regenerative farming properties situated 
between the Murray and Murrumbidgee rivers in 
southern NSW.
Inspired by their immersive contact with both 
the farmer and the landscape, the artists’ 
responses reveal their own and the farmers’ 
appreciation for and understanding of the 
natural forces that sustain us.
Earth Canvas explores the creative experiences 
of both the regenerative farmer and the artist, 
their respective engagement with the land and 
their vision for a healthier world.
On show until Sunday, 9 May 2021. For more 
information visit gallery.swanhill.vic.gov.au or 
earthcanvas.com.au – an exhibition not to be 
missed.

LOCAL ENTERTAINMENT GRANTS
Local Entertainment Grants that were created to 
boost outdoor entertainment are continuing to be 
a hit!
Recently the Big 4 Riverside Caravan park drew an 
enthusiastic crowd to their ‘Sunday Session’ event.
Local hospitality businesses can apply for Live 
Entertainment grants to pay for artists to perform 
at their venue.
Applications close Friday, 11 June 2021.
For more information, visit our website.

IN THE WORKS…

A BOOST FOR HEARTBEAT
Council was happy to receive the news that the State 
Government announced a $450,000 boost towards a 
new sound and light show for the Pioneer Settlement 
this month.
Some considerations for the funding include: 
enhancements or extensions to the existing show, an 
additional show, and an improved experience on the 
walk to the amphitheatre. 
The State Government investment is designed to 
create immediate jobs and drive visitation.
Watch this space!

OUR PLACE - UPDATE 

Council has approved a start to site works for the 
iconic Our Place Development. Works are set to 
begin in June or July of this year.
The multipurpose space will be home to the Swan 
Hill Regional Art Gallery, visitor services, the 
Pioneer Settlement entrance and a new cultural 
experience. 
For more information visit www.swanhill.vic.gov.au

GO GO GO! 
GRAVITY DOLLS
The Swan Hill Town 
Hall will host an epic 
night of stupid fun 
when they welcome 
the Go Go Go! 
Gravity Dolls on 
Saturday, 17 April.
Entertaining with 
bucket loads of 
nostalgia, it combines 
stunning acrobatics 
with ingenious 
physical theatre to 
create a playful, 
hilarious, spectacular 
world that celebrates 
why games – in all their various forms – stand the test 
of time.
For more information and to book visit townhall.
swanhill.vic.gov.au

SKATE PARK SHELTER UNDERWAY
A new shelter area at the Swan Hill Skate Park is 
currently underway.

CLYDE PARK GYM INSTALLATION
Gym equipment has recently been installed in 
Clyde Park, Robinvale.
The project is funded by Trustees of the Clyde 
Park Memorial Fund and Council.

LIGHTING INSTALLED AT RIVERSIDE PARK
Lighting has recently been installed along the new path 
at Riverside Park in Swan Hill.
This project was made possible due to funding 
received from the Crime Safety Fund.

ROBINVALE NETBALL COURTS
Concreting works have been completed at the new 
Robinvale Netball Courts.
The surface will need to cure prior to the acrylic 
surface installation—it’s expected to be ready for the 
fi rst home game of the Netball season.
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The Robinvale community is set to reap the benefits of 
years of advocacy and behind the scenes work with 
the State Government recently announcing funding for 
a multi-service facility on the grounds of the Robinvale 
College.

The Robinvale Community Hub will provide students 
and the community with a static library and a space 
that encourages sharing the currently under-utilised 
infrastructure, making the college the heart of the 
Robinvale community.

Plans include a kitchenette for both staff and public 
use, toilets with change room facilities to encourage early 
learning and mother’s groups to meet, office space and 
conference facilities that will also double as seminar, 
workshop and group learning rooms.

The location earmarked for the new shared facility is 
an unused building surrounded by a clearing on the outer 
grounds of the college.

Council’s Mayor Les McPhee said the value of a 
shared library facility to the Robinvale community would 
be unprecedented. 

“Robinvale is such an incredibly diverse and 
multicultural community and I think the benefits of a 
regular library service will help provide a connection for 
all members of the community.

“It will be a unique model and something that we hope 
might be replicated in other towns around the state.”

Mayor McPhee went on to thank the Mallee Regional 
Partnership and the State Government for their belief in 
this project and in the future of Robinvale.

“We look forward to working with them, the college, 
the Robinvale community and other local partners to see 
this project through.”

Robinvale College Council President Jeremey Boyd 
said in fear of leaving anyone out, there were too many 
people to thank individually.

“Gaining this funding has been a magnificent team 
effort and achievement and to anyone who has been 
involved in any aspect of this project, we are extremely 
grateful,” Mr Boyd said. 

“This new space will further add to our existing 
Community Hub facilities, such as the swimming pool 
and community garden.  

“And construction will start early in the new financial 
year on the Early Learning Centre, with tenders for 
construction going out last month.

“There really are exciting times ahead for the college 
and the community.”

TEAM ROBINVALE: Mayor Les McPhee with College Captains Jessie Kelly and Jackson Leslie and College 
Council President Jeremey Boyd at the site the new Community Hub will be located. 

WHAT A CONCEPT: An artist's impression of what the building may look 
like once completed. 

RIVERFRONT 
GETS ACTIVE
The future is also looking bright for Swan Hill’s riverfront with $1 million 
announced in the State Budget, and concepts for a new active play 
space and skate park about to be released for public input.

Mayor Les McPhee said while the community had been enjoying some 
of the great riverfront improvements – like shared pathways, lighting and 
exercise equipment - planning had continued in the background for the 
next round of projects.

“We have been planning a new active play space and skate park, 
which will make Riverside Park an even better area for children and their 
families to be,” Cr McPhee said.

“And we have worked with consultants to build two business cases 
– one around private investment along the riverfront and one looking at
a cultural centre,” he said.

“Thanks to the State Budget announcement, we will soon see some 
more development on the ground.”

Story continued on page 3

JUMPING FOR JOY: Spirits are high at the Robinvale College after 
news of the funding. 
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